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A Critical Study of Chapter 9 of the Qur’Çn, called SËrat at-Tawba

(Repentance)

The Qur’Çn is ample of verses that hint at or deal with some of the events

which faced Mu…ammad and the community (al-umma áeC’G) at Medina; and

it may be noticed that, of all its chapters, the one entitled as SËrat at-tawba

(Repentance) is particularly full of allusions to the events of the last years of

Mu…ammad’s life, when he was at the zenith of his power . 

The Qur’Çn gives hint to Mu…ammad’s childhood as being an orphan: ⁄CG
ihBÉa Éª«àj ∑óéj, and to his poverty and hard life at an early age: ÓFÉY ∑óLhh
ΔæZCÉa (Chapter 93) . Mu…ammad was brought up by his elder uncle, AbË

‡Çlib, for so wanted his late grandfather, ‘Abd al-Mu††alib; and because AbË

‡Çlib was rather a poor Meccan compared with his brothers, Mu…ammad

worked hard since childhood to help him . He once said that he used to tend

the sheep of rich Meccans to gain some money as a help: ºæ¨dG ≈YQCG âæc
§jQGô≤H áμe πgC’; and we learn from another report that he then tended

Khadija’s few sheep áéjóN äÉª«æZ. From the Qur’Çn we also understand

that he was a trader, buying and selling in the markets in and around Mecca :

¥Gƒ°SC’G ‘ »°ûÁ when he was a youthful man (Chapter 25 verse 7).

According to Ibn Qutayba (Al-Ma‘Çrif, 557), he once sold some items by

auction: ´ÉH ójõj øªÑa ÉMóbh É°ù∏M (˜) »ÑædG.
His inability to read and write is also hinted at in the Qur’Çn in the first

verses revealed to him: ≥∏N …òdG ∂HQ º°SÉH CGôbG (SËra 96) and his reply: ÉfCG Ée
ÇQÉ≤H. This was not strange in those days when only 17 men were known to

be able to read and write at Mecca (Al-‘Iqd al-farÈd, IV, 157; Al-Ma‘Çrif,

553) . Notable among these was Waraqa Ibn Nawfal πaƒf øH ábQh, who, Ibn

Nu‘aym (in DalÇ’il an-nubuwwa, 169) says, used to read and write the

Gospel: π«‚E’G Öàμjh CGô≤j ¿Éc. Waraqa was ŒadÈΔa’s cousin . He was an old

man when Mu…ammad received the heavenly Message and died shortly

after. That Mu…ammad had received from him some information about the



old prophets and books, is not impossible . More than one reference to his

illiteracy can be found in the Qur’Çn. In his comment on the verses:... øjòdG
»eC’G »ÑædG ¿ƒ©Ñàj and:...»eC’G »ÑædG ¬dƒ°SQh ˆÉH ƒæeBÉa ( VII, 157 and 158), Ibn

‘Abd Rabbihi says that »eC’G »ÑædG here is the one who does not read and

write: Öàμj ’h CGô≤j ’ …òdG OGQCG (Al-‘Iqd al-farÈd, IV, 160). There are many

accounts in the sÈra (Mu…ammad’s biography) and the tafsÈr (exegesis)

books which confirm this fact. In the Qur’Çn there are also allusions to some

pre-Islamic events such as the Yemeni (or Abyssinian) invasion of the

∞iΔÇz, the ÁlÇf of Quraysh, the defeat of the Byzantines by the Persians (in

619 and 626 A.D.) which was followed shortly by their victory, and the

massacre, or rather burning alive, of the Yemeni Christians of NaΔrÇn in 525

A. D. at the orders of the Yemeni king fiË NuwÇs, who had embraced

Judaism after his mother (Chapters 105, 106, 30, 85 respectively). There are

also allusions to some beliefs, practices, habits and traditions which Islam

either approved or disapproved and prohibited (Cf. for examples: Qur’Çn, II,

275 ; IV, 3 ; V, 2, 3, 91, 103 ; VI, 136-140, 143-4, 151-2 ; VIII, 35 ; XVII, 31

-40). 

The main objective of Mu…ammad at Mecca was to convert its people to

Islam and to eliminate such practices as harmful to the new society he

wanted to create and disapproved by the new religion.The Revelation then

dealt with this objective copiously, asking Mu…ammad to be patient and

announcing that the new faith would finally have the upper hand: ˆG áª∏ch
É«∏©dG »g (IX, 40) ;...ˆG ô°üæH ¿ƒæeDƒŸG ìôØj òÄeƒjh ó©H øeh πÑb øe ôeC’G ˆ
√óYh ˆG ∞∏îj ’ .ˆG óYh (XXX, 4 seq.). A great deal of verses try to

convince the Meccans to renounce idolatry on behalf of One God, warning

them, in case of disbelief, of punishment in the Hereafter, which some of

them believed in, while confirming that Mu…ammad’s mission will succeed

and his followers will be requited with Paradise in the After-life. But the

opposition of the unbelievers was great, and sometimes aggressive:

Mu…ammad belonged to BanË HÇ‰im, a family of BanË ‘Abd ManÇf, and the

other Qurashi main families, or clans, such as BanË MaÆzËm, through their

familial rivalries at Mecca, did not accept such position as he claimed, that is,

being a prophet. One of their number once said: ±Éæe óÑY ƒæHh øëf ÉæYRÉæJ.
ÖcôdG ≈∏Y ÉæjPÉŒ GPEG ≈àM .Éæ«£YCCÉa Gƒ£YCGh Éæ∏ªëa Gƒ∏ªMh Éæª©WCÉa Gƒª©WCG ±ô°ûdG
’ ˆGh ?Gòg πãe ∑Qóf ≈àªa .AÉª°ùdG øe »Mh ¬«JCÉj »Ñf Éæe ƒdÉb ¿ÉgQ »°SôØc Éæch 
¬bó°üf ’h GóHCG ¬H øeDƒf (SÈrat Ibn Hi‰Çm, I, 316). Therefore they attempted to

bring about the failure of Mu…ammad’s mission. In their attempt to do so,

they said he was a soothsayer øgÉc a possessed ¿ƒæ› and bewitched man
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(Qƒë°ùe), a lying sorcerer (ôMÉ°S) and a poet: ÜGòc ôMÉ°S Gòg ¿hôaÉμdG ∫Ébh
(Qur’Çn, XXXVIII, 4); GQƒë°ùe ÓLQ ’EG ¿ƒ©ÑàJ ¿EG ¿ƒŸÉ¶dG ∫Éb (Qur’Çn,

XXV, 8) ; øjôë°ùŸG øe âfCG É‰EG GƒdÉb (XXVI, 153). But the Revelation was ever

ready to defend him and reproach and discredit the unbelievers: âfCG Éªa ôcòa
.¬dƒ≤J ¿ƒdƒ≤j ΩCG ¿ƒæŸG ÖjQ ¬H ¢üHÎf ôYÉ°T ¿ƒdƒ≤j ΩCG .¿ƒæ› ’h øgÉμH∂HQ áª©æH 
ô©°ûdG √Éæª∏Y Éeh πH  (LII, 19 ff.) and: GƒfÉc ¿EG ¬∏ãe åjóëH GƒJCÉ«∏a ¿ƒæeDƒj ’πH
ÚÑe ¿BGôbh ôcP ’EG ƒg ¿EG .¬d »¨Ñæj Éeh ÚbOÉ°U (XXXVI, 69). Many verses

therefore, discredit and often deride Mu…ammad’s main opponents, the

influential Meccans known as CÓŸG, such as AbË Lahab, AbË μahl, Al-AÆnas,

Al-WalÈd Ibn al-Mu©Èra, Ubayy Ibn Œalaf and An-Na¬r Ibn al-∞Çri@ for their

disbelief and harsh attitude towards Mu…ammad and his followers. Stories

of old prophets who had met similar opposition to their missions were

related in the Qur’Çn aiming to help Mu…ammad and his followers keep calm

and patient in face of the opposition and harsh treatment of the Meccans:

∑OGDƒa ¬H âÑãf Ée π°SôdG AÉÑfCG øe ∂«dEG »Mƒf ∂dòch (XI, 120). With

Mu…ammad’s flight (or emigration) to Ya@rib (Medina) and gaining some

power there, the tone of the Revelation changed: Gƒª∏X ºgCÉH ¿ƒ∏JÉ≤j øjò∏d ¿PCG
ˆG ÉæHQ Gƒdƒ≤j ¿CG ’EG ≥M Ò¨H ºgQÉjO øe GƒLôNCG øjòdG .ôjó≤d ºgô°üf ≈∏Y ˆG ¿EGh
(XXII, 39-40). Military confrontation and force should be used against the

enemy, the idolaters, particularly the Meccans. Mu…ammad found it then

necessary to strike at their economic prosperity. Expeditions were organized

and sent against their trading caravans, and he finally led one which met the

Meccans at the battle of Badr in 2 A.H. / 624 A.D., a milestone in the history

of Islam. The events of this battle in which the Muslims routed their enemy,

are detailed in Chapter 8 (SËrat al-AnfÇl) of the Qur’Çn and its most

important result, as rightly seen by W.M. Watt (Mu…ammad at Medina, p.

15), “was the deepening of the faith of Mu…ammad himself and his closest

Companions in his prophetic vocation” and more converts from both Aws

and ŒazraΔ embraced Islam and played important roles in the following

events. The confrontation which followed in 3 A.H. / 625 A.D., i.e. the battle

of U…ud where the Muslims were defeated, is also detailed in Chapter 3

(SËrat Ål ‘ImrÇn). The turning point in the fortunes of the Meccans was their

failure at the siege of Medina in 5-6 A.H. / 627 A.D., known as the battle of

the Ditch ¥óæÿG or the Confederates ÜGõMC’G. This confrontation is also

detailed in the Qur’Çn in Chapter 33 (SËrat al-A…zÇb). In all these events,

victory is ascribed to Allah: ˆG óæY øe ’EG ô°üædG Éeh (III, 126) and the Muslims’

failure to their disobedience and love of worldly interests such as spoils:

ôeC’G ‘ ºàYRÉæJh ºà∏°ûa GPEG ≈àM ¬fPEÉH ºgƒ°ù– PEG √óYh ˆG ºμbó°U ó≤dh
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ºK IôNB’G ójôj øe ºμæeh É«fódG ójôj øe ºμæe ¿ƒÑ– Ée ºcGQCG Ée ó©H øe ºà«°üYh
º¡æY ºμaô°U (III, 152) and: º¡dõà°SG É‰EG ¿É©ª÷G ≈≤àdG Ωƒj ºμæe GƒdƒJ øjòdG ¿EG
GƒÑ°ùc Ée ¢†©ÑH ¿É£«°ûdG (III, 155).

Chapter 9, or SËrat at-Tawba (Repentance), seems to be a continuation of

the previous chapter, SËrat al- AnfÇl (Spoils), and even a p ø@ªMôdGG ˆG º°ùH
º«MôdG is not placed at the beginning of this chapter as usual. It was mainly

revealed in the late years of Mu…ammad’s life. Mecca had already

surrendered to Islam and many neighboring tribal chiefs had visited Medina

and negotiated with Mu…ammad their conversion to Islam. This marked the

zenith of his power and subsequently he embarked on a risky attempt to

extend the territory of Islam to the outskirts of Arabia, first to Syria. The

expedition of TabËk ∑ƒÑJ ájô°S is a result of this plan and is detailed to some

extent in this chapter. 

The chapter starts with a warning to those non-Muslim tribes, groups or

individuals not to perform the pilgrimage at Mecca as from the following

year (that is, 10 A. H.), threatening them of war if they continued to be

idolaters. To begin with, Mu…ammad, on his return to Medina (from the

TabËk expedition) in 9 A.H., had on mind to perform that year’s pilgrimage

but then remembered that he would be joined there by non-Muslim pilgrims

who would perform the †awÇf (that is, the ceremony of circumambulation of

the Ka‘ba), naked: IGôY â«ÑdÉH ¿ƒaƒ£j as was their custom. It may be relevant

here to remind the reader of the story of a pre-Islamic Meccan woman who

was once forced to circumambulate the Ka‘ba at night completely naked,

singing:

¬∏MCG Óa ¬æe GóH Éeh          ¬∏c hCG ¬°†©H hóÑj Ωƒ«dG

Mu…ammad therefore, rejected the idea of joining the idolaters in the

†awÇf: º¡à£dÉfl √ôμa and so he sent his Companion AbË Bakr to lead the

Muslim pilgrims in the pilgrimage ceremony that year. Then he sent his

cousin ‘AlÈ after AbË Bakr with the instructions, in term of Qur’Çnic verses,

to be read by ‘Ali on his behalf, during the pilgrimage, that the idolaters were

no more tolerated to perform any future pilgrimage. These instructions form

the first verses of this chapter: Úcô°ûŸG øe ”ógÉY øjòdG ¤EG ¬dƒ°SQh ˆG øe IAGôH:
that is, the idolaters, tribes, groups or individuals, who had got a pact: ó¡Y
from Mu…ammad, their pact would be valid only for four months after which

they should accept Islam or be forced to do so. As from the following year,

idolaters Úcô°ûŸG would not be allowed pilgrimage to Mecca and no pilgrim
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would perform the †awÇf naked: GƒHô≤j Óa ¢ù‚ ¿ƒcô°ûŸG É‰EG GƒæeBG øjòdG É¡jCG Éj
Gòg º¡eÉY ó©H ΩGô◊G óé°ùŸG (IX, 28). 

Then some verses urge the Muslims to stand for their faith and their

Prophet and remind them that Allah assisted him once when the infidels of

Mecca had forced him to flee and hide in a cave (on his way to Medina):

∫ƒ≤j PEG QÉ¨dG ‘ Éªg PEG ÚæKG ÊÉK GhôØc øjòdG ¬LôNCG PEG ˆG √ô°üf ó≤a √hô°üæJ ’EG
Éæ©e ˆG ¿EG ¿õ– ’ ¬ÑMÉ°üd (IX, 40). The events of the battle of ∞unayn in 8

A.H./ 630 A.D. shortly after the fall of Mecca are then referred to, to remind

the Muslims that Allah was behind their victory when they, despite their

superiority in number, had been almost routed by their enemy, the BanË

‘Amir and their allies BanË ∑aqÈf: PEG ÚæM Ωƒjh .IÒãc øWGƒe ‘ ˆ ºcô°üf ó≤d 
ºà«dh ºK âÑMQ ÉÃ ¢VQC’G ºμ«∏Y âbÉ°Vh ÉD°«°T ºμæY ø¨J º∏a ºμJÌcºμàÑéYCG 
øjôHóe (IX, 25). This seems to be a prelude to the demand which follows in

connection with the TabËk expedition; the Revelation asks the Muslims to

fight the unbelieving Christians ˆÉH ¿ƒæeDƒj ’ øjòdG Gƒ∏JÉb ÜÉàμdG πgCG: 
GƒJhCG øjòdG øe ≥◊G øjO ¿ƒæjój ’h ¬dƒ°SQh ˆG ΩôM Ée ¿ƒeôëj ’h ôNB’G Ωƒ«dÉH ’h  
ÜÉàμdG (IX, 29). The following verses then urge the Muslims to obey

Mu…ammad’s order to prepare for the TabËk expedition against the

Byzantines, who were Christians: worldly pleasures should not tempt the

Muslims to sit and relax even in the heat of summer. Such pleasures are

almost insignificant compared with the pleasures of the Hereafter: øjòdG É¡jG Éj
É«fódG IÉ«◊ÉH ºà«°VQCG ?¢VQC’G ¤EG ºà∏bÉKG ˆG π«Ñ°S ‘ GhôØfG ºμd π«b GPEG ºμd Ée GƒæeBG 
π«∏b ’EG IôNB’G ‘ É«fódG IÉ«◊G ´Éàe Éªa IôNB’G øe (IX, 38). Muslims should obey

the order and prepare for the expedition; otherwise Allah would punish

them:  Éª«dCG ÉHGòY ºμHò©j GhôØæJ ’EG (IX, 39).

But why were the Muslims then unexpectedly annoyed at this particular

call for war (or ΔihÇd)? Sources say that the expedition took place in 9 A.

H./September 630 A.D. and was ordered at a time when the weather was

exceptionally hot and people were inclined to sit and relax in the shade of

their homes and enjoy their crops of date and other fruits: ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ GõZ :GƒdÉb
CÉ£HCÉa ∫Ó¶dG â«¡à°TGh QÉªãdG âHÉW ÚMh ¢SÉædG øe ó¡Lh ójó°T ôM ‘ (˜)
¢SÉædG. So they lingered: ¢SÉædG CÉ£HCÉa and the Revelation interfered to urge them

to obey the orders of their Prophet. This was, in fact, only one reason for their

reluctance and lack of enthusiasm to go on that particular expedition. Al-

WÇqidÈ (Ma©ÇzÈ, 989 ff.) says that the Byzantines were then seen as a

formidable power, and for the Arabs, who were accustomed to tribal clashes

among themselves rather than to regular warfare, to go to war against them

or the Persians, was seen as disastrous: º¡æe Úª∏°ùŸG óæY ±ƒNCG hóY øμj ⁄h.
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Rumours reached Medina that the Byzantines, joined by their allies, the

tribes of LaÆm, μu∂am, ¥assÇn and ‘Amila, had been preparing to invade

Medina. Al-WÇqidÈ says that this was not true and that the Syrian traders, on

visiting Medina had spread these rumours: √ƒdÉ≤a º¡d π«b Å«°T É‰EG ∂dP øμj ⁄h.

Mu…ammad, however, on hearing that, preferred to go to them despite the

long distance, rather than wait for their invasion, and therefore asked the

Muslims to prepare well for that expedition: ∂dòd GƒÑgCÉà«d ºgôeCG ¢SÉæ∏d ≈∏éa
ójôj …òdG ¬LƒdÉH ºgÈNCGh ºghõZ áÑgCG . He also asked the Muslim tribes around

Medina to join him. The faithful followers of Mu…ammad obeyed the order

and started their preparation. Stories associated with their readiness to

follow their Prophet and the hardships facing some of them are related by

transmitters IGhôdG in the ma©ÇzÈ and sÈra books. Sources say, possibly with

some exaggeration, that the Muslim army amounted to 30 thousand recruits

at the start before a part of it, led by ‘Abd AllÇh Ibn Ubayy »HCG øH ˆG óÑY
deserted and returned to Medina.

Most of those who protested against joining that expedition and asked for

leave were known as ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG, the Hypocrites. The Revelation then turns to

them, exposes them one by one and slashes them. Notable among these were

the An^Çris ‘Abd AllÇh Ibn Ubayy, Al-μadd Ibn Qays ¢ù«b øH ó÷G, Al-μulÇs

Ibn Suwayd ójƒ°S øH ¢SÓ÷G, WadÈ‘a Ibn ∑Çbit âHÉK øH á©jOh among others.

According to Al-WÇqidÈ, the Hypocrites who asked Mu…ammad to allow

them to stay behind were more than 80 but a number of them joined the

expedition. These were behind a plot to murder Mu…ammad during the

expedition. Al-WÇqidÈ also relates some stories which happened during the

expedition and which tend to show their sophisticated minds towards what

was seen as miraculous acts done by the Prophet (Ma©ÇzÈ, 1008, 1010,

1039). Ibn Ubayy decided at first to join the expedition but then returned to

Medina at an early stage of the march saying: Do Mu…ammad and his men

think that the fight against the BanË al-A^far (i.e. the Byzantines) is a joke ?

For sure they will face defeat and capture: ∫É◊G ó¡L ™e ôØ°UC’G »æH óªfihõ¨j
ˆGh ?Ö©∏dG ôØ°UC’G »æH ∫Éàb ¿CG óªfi Ö°ùëj ?¬H ¬d πÑb ’ Ée ¤EG ó«©ÑdG ó∏ÑdGh ô◊Gh 
∫ÉÑ◊G ‘ Úfô≤e ¬HÉë°UCG ¤EG ô¶fCG ÊCÉμd. He died shortly after the return of the

expedition to Medina. The so-called hypocrites ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG here are two groups:

those who accompanied the expedition and in the mean time tried to kill

Mu…ammad, and those who remained at Medina, called here: ¿ƒØ∏ıG. A

number of well-credited Companions such as the Ansaris Ka‘b Ibn Malik,

HilÇl Ibn Umayya, and MurÇra Ibn ar-RabÈ‘ did not take part in that

expedition and were referred to in this chapter as GƒØ∏N øjòdG áKÓãdG (the three
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who were left behind). Because Mu…ammad had known their faithfulness,

he did not approve of their absence from the expedition and asked the

Muslims to boycott them as a kind of punishment, which proved to be

effective.Then, to their joy, the Revelation came down with the good news

that Allah had accepted their repentance and excused them: ≈∏Y ˆG ÜÉJ ó≤d
GƒØ∏N øjòdG áKÓãdG ≈∏Yh ...Iô°ù©dG áYÉ°S ‘ √ƒ©ÑJCG øjòdG QÉ°üfC’Gh øjôLÉ¡ŸGh »ÑædG 
Éé∏e ’ ¿CG  GƒæXh  º¡°ùØfCG º¡«∏Y âbÉ°Vh âÑMQ ÉÃ ¢VQC’G º¡«∏Y âbÉ°V GPEG ≈àM 
º«MôdG ÜGƒàdG ƒg ˆG ¿EG .GƒHƒà«d º¡«∏Y ÜÉJ ºK ¬«dEG ’G ˆG øe (IX, 117 -8). Some

other verses deal with, and excuse, a group of seven of faithful Muslims

called ¿hDhÉμÑdG (the weepers) who were so poor that they could not provide

for their journey with Mu…ammad and therefore remained behind: ≈∏Y ¢ù«d
â∏b º¡∏ªëàd ∑ƒJCG Ée GPEG øjòdG ≈∏Y ’h ...êôM ...≈°VôŸG ≈∏Y ’h AÉØ©°†dG 
¿ƒ≤Øæj Ée Ghóéj ’CG ÉfõM ™eódG øe ¢†«ØJ º¡æ«YCGh GƒdƒJ ¬«∏Y ºμ∏ªMCG Ée óLCG ’ 
(IX, 91-92). But a lot of verses speak of another and larger group, that of

¿ƒØ∏ıG (those who remained behind at Medina) who numbered over 80 and

were able to follow Mu…ammad but they did not. These Muslims, apart from

the above three and the (seven) weepers ¿hDhÉμÑdG, were denounced by the

Revelation in a number of verses and were associated with ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG, the

Hypocrites: º¡dGƒeCÉH GhógÉéj ¿CG Gƒgôch ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ ±ÓN ºgó©≤Ã ¿ƒØ∏ıG ìôa
GƒfÉc ƒd GôM ó°TCG ºæ¡L QÉf πb .ô◊G ‘ GhôØæJ ’ GƒdÉbh ˆG π«Ñ°S ‘ º¡°ùØfCGh
¿ƒÑ°ùμj GƒfÉc ÉÃ AGõL GÒãc GƒμÑ«dh Ó«∏b Gƒμë°†«∏a .¿ƒ¡≤Øj (IX, 81-2). On the

return of the expedition, they came to Mu…ammad with different excuses for

not joining the expedition and he apparently excused them, but the

Revelation then asked Mu…ammad not to allow them to join him any more in

any future expeditions and not to lead the prayer on their dead: ∂©LQ ¿EÉa
»©e Gƒ∏JÉ≤J ødhG óHCG »©e GƒLôîJ ød π≤a êhôî∏d ∑ƒfPCÉ°SÉa º¡æe áØFÉW ¤EG ˆG 
º¡æe óMCG ≈∏Y π°üJ ’h .ÚØdÉÿG ™e Ghó©bCÉa Iôe ∫hCG Oƒ©≤dÉH ºà«°VQ ºμfEG .GhóY 
√Èb ≈∏Y º≤J ’h GóHCG äÉe (IX, 83-4). They were then grouped with infidels:

¿ƒ≤°SÉa ºgh GƒJÉeh ¬dƒ°SQh ˆÉH GhôØc º¡fEG. On the return of Mu…ammad and

his followers and before entering Medina, he was asked by a group of the so-

called Hypocrites  ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG to lead the prayer in a mosque they had built

earlier and had been promised by him to do so on his return. The Revelation

ordered him not to do so, as that mosque was seen as a QGô°V óé°ùe (mosque

of dissension), meant to become a meeting place for the opposition to Islam

at Medina. A number of verses in this chapter also deal with this mosque

which was then burnt down at the orders of Mu…ammad: GhòîJG øjòdGh 
.πÑb øe ¬dƒ°SQh ˆG ÜQÉM øŸ GOÉ°UQCGh ÚæeDƒŸG ÚH É≤jôØJh GôØch GQGô°V Góé°ùe
.GóHCG ¬«a º≤J ’ .¿ƒHPÉμd º¡fCG ó¡°ûj ˆGh .≈æ°ù◊G ’EG ÉfOQCG ¿CG øØ∏î«dh (IX, 107-8). 



Accounts, with more or less details, are found in the SÈra of Ibn Hi‰Çm,

Ma©ÇzÈ of Al-WÇqidÈ, and other sources on the Hypocrites ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG
associated with that mosque. These accounts say that, when Mu…ammad

emigrated to Medina, the two prominent tribal heads there were ‘Abd AllÇh

Ibn Ubayy of the ŒazraΔ and AbË ‘Åmir of the Aws, known as the monk

ÖgGôdG. With Mu…ammad’s victory at the battle of Badr, these gradually saw

in Mu…ammad a rival to their authority and they attempted to defy him. The

former apparently embraced Islam but AbË ‘Åmir hesitated and, rather than

follow Mu…ammad, left Medina first for Mecca then A†-‡Ç’if, and finally for

Syria where he died later. The Hypocrites ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG who sympathized with

him meant that the mosque, known as QGô°V óé°ùe (the mosque of

dissension), which they had built and convinced Mu…ammad to open it on

his return from TabËk by leading the Muslims in prayer in it, would be a

meeting place for the Hypocrites including AbË ‘Åmir. But this never

happened because it was demolished at the orders of Mu…ammad. It was

close to the old QubÇ’ mosque and hence it was seen, according to the

Revelation, as a place meant “to divide the believers” ÚæeDƒŸG ÚH É≤jôØJ as

well as “a place of ambush” for those who fought God and His Messenger

aforetime” (that is, to shelter the opposition): ÚH É≤jôØJh GôØch GQGô°V Góé°ùe
¬dƒ°SQh ˆG ÜQÉM øŸ GOÉ°UQCGh ÚæeDƒŸG (IX, 107). The names associated with

this mosque are apart from AbË ‘Åmir, who was away in Syria: Mu‘attib Ibn

Qu‰ayr Ò°ûb øH Öà©e, ∑a‘laba Ibn ∞Ç†ib ÖWÉ◊G øH áÑ∏©K, Œi∂Çm Ibn ŒÇlid

ódÉN øH ΩGòN, AbË ∞abÈba Ibn al-Az‘ar ôYRC’G øH áÑ«ÑM ƒHCG and ‘Abd AllÇh Ibn

Nabtal πàÑf øH ˆG óÑY (Cf. Ibn ∞abÈb, Al-Mu…abbar, 467ff.). This last, ‘Abd

AllÇh Ibn Nabtal, used to attend the meetings of the Prophet with his

Companions, hear what was discussed and return with the news to his fellow

Hypocrites: ¬H »JCÉj ºK ¬ãjóM ™ª°ù«a (˜) ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ »JCÉj ...πàÑf øH ˆG óÑY ¿Éch
Ú≤aÉæŸG (Ma©ÇzÈ, 1047). The Revelation warned him of God’s wrath and

punishment in the verse: ºæ¡L QÉf ¬d ¿EÉa ¬dƒ°SQh ˆG OOÉëj øe ¬fCG Gƒª∏©j ⁄CG
º«¶©dG …õÿG ∂dP .É¡«a GódÉN His father Nabtal Ibn al-∞Çri@ also used to

attend Mu…ammad’s meetings, say to him things which Mu…ammad

apparently accepted, and return to his fellow hypocrites to tell them that

Mu…ammad would listen to, and accept anything: ¬KóM øe ¿PoCG óªfi É‰EG
¬bó°U A»°T. The Revelation then slashed him in the verse: øjòdG º¡æeh  
øeDƒjh ˆÉH øeDƒj ºμd ÒN ¿PCG ƒg πb .¿PCG ƒg ¿ƒdƒ≤jh »ÑædG ¿hPDƒj 
.º«dCG ÜGòY º¡d ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ ¿hPDƒj øjòdGh .ºμæe GƒæeBG øjò∏d áªMQh ÚæeDƒª∏d (IX,

61)  (And some of them hurt the Prophet, saying,‘ he is an ear!...’). Mu‘attib

Ibn Qu‰ayr saw the disaster afflicted on the Muslims, mainly the An^Çr, at
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U…ud and commented saying: Éæg Ég Éæ∏àb Ée A»°T ôeC’G øe Éæd ¿Éc ƒd (III, 154) 

(Ah, if we had had a part in the affair, never would we have been slain here).

He also said during the siege of Medina by the Confederates: 

§FÉ¨dG ¤EG Ögòj ¿CG øeCÉj ’ ÉfóMCGh ô°ü«bh iô°ùc Rƒæc πcCÉf ¿CG Éfó©j óªfi ¿Éc
(SÈra, vol. I, 522). It is he and his fellow Hypocrites who are meant by the

verse: ˆG GQhôZ ’EG ¬dƒ°SQh ÉfóYhÉe :¢Vôe º¡Hƒ∏b ‘ øjòdGh ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG ∫ƒ≤j PEGh
(XXXIII, 12) (God and His Messenger promised us only delusion). Ibn

Hi‰Çm names 12 Muslim hypocrites as the ones who built that mosque. All

of them belong to BanË ‘Amr Ibn ‘Awf of the Aws, the clan of AbË ‘Åmir,

the monk. They said to Mu…ammad when they requested him to lead the

prayer in that mosque that their aim was to shelter the poor, the needy and the

wretched (visitors of Medina) especially in the hard nights of winter: 

Öëf ÉfEGh .á«JÉ°ûdG á∏«∏dGh IÒ£ŸG á∏«∏dGh áLÉ◊Gh á∏©dG …òd Góé°ùe Éæ«æH ób 
¬«a Éæd »∏°üàa Éæ«JCÉJ ¿CG. He promised to do so on his return from TabËk, but he

had other thoughts later: he probably saw no need for two mosques to be in

the same area as it was built not far away from the old Quba’ mosque. Then

‘Å^im Ibn ‘AdÈ  informed him of their real intentions. Ibn ∞aΔar (Al-I^Çba,

no. 4353) says that the Companion ‘Å^im Ibn ‘AdÈ …óY øH º°UÉY used to

attend their meetings and hence he informed the Prophet that their real aim

was to build a mosque where they could meet without being annoyed by

those whom they did not trust: øe ’EG ¬«a ºgÉ°û¨j ’ ¬«a ¿ƒfƒμj Góé°ùe GhOGQCG
º¡jCGQ ≈∏Y ƒg ø‡ ¿hójôj. In this mosque they could meet with other

Hypocrites who shared the same view with them º¡jCGQ ≈∏Y ƒg ø‡ and even

with AbË ‘Åmir, who was then a fugitive in Syria. The Revelation confirmed

‘Å^im’s report and asked Mu…ammad not to lead the prayer in it ¬«a º≤J ’
GóHCG. So he ordered two of his followers to destroy and burn that mosque

saying: √ÉeógCÉa ¬∏gCG ⁄É¶dG óé°ùŸG Gòg ¤EG É≤∏£fG (SÈrat Ibn Hi‰Çm, vol. II,

p. 530). An account in (Al-I^Çba,  no. 4353) says that Mu…ammad had sent

‘Å^im Ibn ‘AdÈ to “ the people of the mosque of dissension “ just before the

battle of Badr:QGô°†dG óé°ùe πgCG ¤G QóH øY √OQ (˜) »ÑædG, which may make

the story of this mosque much earlier than the TabËk expedition.

Throughout the series of events associated with the Umma and soon after

Mu…ammad’s arrival at Ya@rib, we hear of the Hypocrites ¿ƒ≤aÉæŸG as those

who disagreed with Mu…ammad secretly rather than openly, and often

plotted to bring about his failure at decisive moments. These often had

strong ties with the Jewish tribes of Medina and did not cut them despite

Allah’s warning: º¡«dEG ¿ƒ≤∏J AÉ«dhCG ºchóYh …hóY GhòîàJ ’ GƒæeBG øjòdG É¡jCG Éj
IOƒŸÉH (LX, 1). They were mainly the followers of ‘Abd AllÇh Ibn Ubayy of
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the BanË ‘Awf Ibn HÇri@a of ŒazraΔ and AbË ‘Åmir the monk ÖgGôdG of

BanË ‘Amr Ibn ‘Awf of the Aws. These two, it seems, were the most

influential among the two wings of the An^Çr. The former, ‘Abd AllÇh Ibn

Ubayy was associated at least with one of the three Jewish clans of Ya@rib,

the BanË QaynuqÇ‘ ´É≤æ«b ƒæH, while the latter was associated with

Christianity ÖgôJ ób ¿Éch and was called the monk ÖgGôdG. After the victory

of the Muslims at Badr, the former apparently and rather reluctantly,

accepted Islam and joined some of Mu…ammad’s expeditions but as events

had proved, he often tried to bring about the failure of his plans. In one

instance he even threatened to expel Mu…ammad from Medina, saying, as

recorded in the Qur’Çn (LXIII, 8): ∫PC’G É¡æe õYC’G øLôî«d áæjóŸG ¤EG Éæ©LQ øÄd;
and in another, also recorded in the Qur’Çn (LXIII, 7), he urged his followers

not to offer help to Mu…ammad’s followers: óæY øe ≈∏Y Gƒ≤ØæJ ’ Gƒ°†Øæj ≈àM
ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ. Before the clash at the battle of U…ud, he deserted with his

followers who formed a third of the Muslim army and it is ironic to hear one

of the victorious Meccans then, ‘Amr Ibn al-‘Å^, admitting that the reason

behind the withdrawal of Quray‰ at the end of the U…ud day was their

expectation that Ibn Ubayy might attack them with his followers (Ma©ÇzÈ,

p. 299). Ibn Ubayy was behind the safety of his Jewish allies, the BanË

QaynuqÇ‘, whose men were about to be put to death for the reason mentioned

hereunder when Ibn Ubayy intervened and almost forced Mu…ammad to

change his mind and set them free. He said to him: ‹Gƒe ‘ ø°ùMCG .óªfi Éj
,Oƒ°SC’Gh ôªMC’G øe çÉ©H Ωƒjh ≥FGó◊G Ωƒj Êƒ©æe ô°SÉM áÄªKÓKh ´QGO áÄª©HQCG 
?IóMGh IGóZ ‘ ºgó°ü– ¿CG ójôJ that is, the BanË QaynuqÇ‘ had stood for him

and the ŒazraΔ and fought by their side on several occasions such as the

Bu‘Ç@ and Al-∞adÇ’iq battles in the pre-Islamic war between these and the

Aws, and therefore he would not allow Mu…ammad to put them to death for

any reason. BanË QaynuqÇ‘, though saved from death, were, however,

forced out of Medina and they left for Syria. Unlike the aristocratic and

landed class of BanË an-Na¬Èr Ò°†ædG ƒæH and BanË Quray≤a á¶jôb ƒæH, they

were mainly blacksmiths, goldsmiths áZÉ°U and manufacturers of tools,

swords and some other weaponry and tools particularly for home and

agriculture. They left no land properties but their weapons, behind when

they left for Syria. The BanË an-Na¬Èr were, in the words of Mu…ammad

himself, ranking socially and economically with the BanË al-Mu©Èra of

Quray‰: ¢ûjôb ‘ IÒ¨ŸG »æH ádõæÃ º¡eƒb ‘ A’Dƒg (Ma©ÇzÈ, 375). They allied

themselves with the Aws and sided with them in war. They were known

among their neighbours for their generosity and readiness to help in time of
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need as it is understood from the account of Al-WÇqidÈ (ibid.): ¿Éc ó≤d ˆGh ÉeCG
”óéæà°SG GPEG Ió‚h ...∞«°†∏d ô°VÉM iôbh …óàéª∏d πFÉæd ºcóæY said ∞assÇn

Ibn ∑Çbit when he saw them leave Medina after they had plotted to kill

Mu…ammad. The notable tribesman Nu‘aym Ibn Mas‘Ëd Oƒ©°ùe øH º«©f of

A‰Δa‘ ™é°TCG of ¥a†afÇn ¿ÉØ£Z, also lamented their expulsion saying: ióa 
øe ?±ƒ¡∏ŸG …óàéª∏d øe ?ÜÌj øe ø«æYÉX í«HÉ°üŸG É¡fCÉc »àdG √ƒLƒdG √ò¡d
...?¿ÉÑ¨°ùdG ¥QÉ£∏d (Ibid.). This Nu‘aym embraced Islam later and was

behind the failure of the Confederates to achieve their aim of destroying

Mu…ammad and Islam by creating dissensions between the Meccans,

¥a†afÇn and the BanË Quray≤a. The same can be said of BanË Quray≤a.

Pacts of mutual security and cooperation against outsiders were made

between Mu…ammad and non-Muslim communities at Medina shortly after

his arrival there. It seems that the Jewish clans did not keep their promise.

The BanË QaynuqÇ‘ were sure of their power as they could recruit 700

strong, and when Mu…ammad tried to win them over to Islam after his

victory at Badr, they rejected his approach and even warned him of their

power if he used force against them: Éæà∏JÉb øÄdh ,Üô◊G ÜÉë°UCG ˆGh ÉfCGh
Éæ∏ãe πJÉ≤J ⁄ ∂fCG øª∏©àd (Ma©ÇzÈ, p. 176). However, they killed a Muslim and

Mu…ammad besieged them and forced them to surrender. They escaped

death but were forced out of Medina as mentioned above. The BanË an-

Na¬Èr conspired to murder Mu…ammad shortly after the battle of U…ud,

while he was on a business visit to them. This gave him a pretext to order for

their expulsion from Medina. Ibn Ubayy tried to convince them to disobey

and fight, promising them help, but they rejected his offer and accepted to

leave in safety together with their families leaving behind their weapons and

landed properties for Mu…ammad and the Muslims. This is recorded in the

Qur’Çn (IXL, 2-6 and 11-14). The third clan, the BanË Quray≤a, a force of

about 700 strong, broke the pact with Mu…ammad when they joined the

Confederates: the Meccans and their allies particularly ¥a†afÇn, who

invaded Medina in 5 A.H. /627 A.D. The failure of the invasion meant an

end to this Jewish clan despite the intercession of a number of Awsite

figures, their former allies, to ensure their safety from death as Ibn Ubayy

had done earlier for his allies, the BanË QaynuqÇ‘. Mu…ammad left it to the

Awsite Sa‘d Ibn Mu‘Ç∂ PÉ©e øH ó©°S to give the sentence against them. Sa‘d,

who had been mortally wounded by an astray arrow during the siege of

Medina by the Confederates, decreed that their men should be put to death

for their treachery, and so they were. With this, and by the year 6 A. H.,
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Medina was almost clean of non-Muslim opposition. But hypocrites

remained there. 

AbË ‘Åmir the monk kept his faith but could not stand the opposition of

his kinsmen at Ya@rib. He left for Mecca where he joined the Meccans

against Mu…ammad at the battle of U…ud and was behind the strategy of

digging holes (ôFÉØ◊G ôØM) in the battle-ground which led to the fall and

wounding of a number of Muslim fighters including Mu…ammad himself.

He continued unsuccessfully to plot with the Meccans to bring about the

failure of Mu…ammad’s plans. With the fall of Mecca into the hands of the

Muslims, he fled to A†-‡Ç’if and later, after the conversion of ∑aqÈf, to Syria

where he continued to have contact with the hypocrites of Medina. He

planned to come back with a Syrian force but he never did. He and Ibn Ubayy

formed the top hypocrites and their followers were a considerable number of

the Aws and the ŒazraΔ at Medina. Ibn Ka@Èr says that when the Muslims had

achieved victory at the battle of Badr, the hypocrites of Medina embraced

Islam. However, their conversion was only apparent and the following

events exposed their real intentions and hypocrisy: they could not even hide

their rejoicing at the defeat of the Muslims in the following confrontation at

U…ud and the Revelation exposed them: ∂Ñ°üJ ¿EGh ºgDh°ùJ áæ°ùM ∂Ñ°üJ ¿EG
¿ƒMôa ºgh GƒdƒJh πÑb øe ÉfQòM ÉfòNCG ób Gƒdƒ≤j áÑ«°üe (IX, 50) (If good

fortune befalls thee, it vexes them ; but if thou art visited by an affliction,

they say, ‘We took our dispositions before,’ and turn away rejoicing)

(Arberry, The Koran Interpreted, and I am quoting his interpretations in this

article). Then at the siege of Medina by the Confederates, they asked for

permission to leave the front and return to defend their homes saying: ¿EG
IQƒY ÉæJƒ«H (Our houses are exposed). So they deserted and even appealed to

their fellow tribesmen to follow suit. The Revelation exposed them: “ A

party of them said: O people of Ya@rib, there is no abiding here for you,

therefore return ! And a party of them were asking leave of the Prophet,

saying: Our houses are exposed... they desired only to flee “ (XXXIII, 12,

13) ; ß«¨dG øe πeÉfC’G ºμ«∏Y Gƒ°†Y Gƒ∏N GPEGh ,ÉæeBG GƒdÉb ºcƒ≤d GPEG (III, 119) (when

they meet you they say: ‘ We believe ’, but when they go privily, they bite at

you their fingers, enraged...). In the long run, their hypocrisy of course

annoyed Mu…ammad, who then found their absence from the fight more

convenient for his success. The Revelation came down with the verses: “If

they were among you, they would fight but little” (XXXIII, 20) ; ¿Éc ƒd
á≤°ûdG º¡«∏Y äó©H øμdh ∑ƒ©ÑJ ’ Gó°UÉb GôØ°Sh ÉÑjôb É°VôY (IX, 42) (Were it a

gain near at hand, and an easy journey, they would have followed thee; but
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the distance was too far for them) and: ’ÉÑN ’G ºchOGR Ée ºμ«a GƒLôN ƒd
º¡d ¿ƒYÉª°S ºμ«ah áæàØdG ºμfƒ¨Ñj ºμdÓN Gƒ©°VhC’h (IX, 47-8), approving

Mu…ammad’s policy towards them. A whole chapter of the Qur’Çn, Chapter

LXIII (SËrat al-MunÇfiqËn), is mainly meant to expose them and their

activities towards Mu…ammad. The Revelation, addressing him here, says:

“They (i.e. the Hypocrites) are the enemy; so beware of them. God assail

them ! How they are perverted... God will never forgive them. God guides

not the people of the ungodly”. Faithful Muslims around them also did not

approve their behaviour: the son of Ibn Ubayy, named also ‘Abd AllÇh,

whose conversion preceded his father’s, disliked the visits paid to his father

by other hypocrites (Ma©ÇzÈ, 1059: ’h ¬«∏Y π≤KCG A»°T ¢ù«d ¬∏dG óÑY ¬æHG ¿Éch
ÜÉÑdG º¡fhO ≥∏¨j ¿Éμa ...º¡àjDhQ øe º¶YCG). Unlike his father, he took part in

the battle of U…ud and received some wounds which brought him his father’s

reproach but his faith remained unshaken. Another hypocrite was Al-μadd

Ibn Qays, the sayyid of BanË Salama of the ŒazraΔ. He was invited by

Mu…ammad to take part in the TabËk expedition but he requested to be

excused saying that he would not then stand the beauty of Roman girls there,

meaning that his faith would then be blurred: ó≤d ˆGƒa ?»æàØJ ’h ‹ ¿PCÉJ hCG
»æH AÉ°ùf âjCGQ ¿CG ≈°ûNC’ ÊEGh .»æe AÉ°ùædÉH ÉÑéY ó°TCG óMCG Ée »eƒb ±ôY 
º¡æY È°UCG ’ ôØ°UC’G. His son ‘Abd AllÇh Ibn al-μadd, a faithful Muslim, then

blamed him for turning down Mu…ammad’s invitation and accused him of

hypocrisy (Ma©ÇzÈ, pp. 992 seq.). Al-μulÇs Ibn Suwayd, another hypocrite,

took part in an abusive talk with two or more other hypocrites. His step-son,

‘Umayr, was quick to blame him for that and then to inform Mu…ammad of

what he and the others had been talking. AbË ‘Åmir’s son, ∞an≤ala á∏¶æM,

was a faithful Muslim and he often blamed his father for his hostility to

Mu…ammad and Islam. In all these instances, the Revelation exposed the

Hypocrites: Al-μadd Ibn Qays was slashed in a number of verses: øe º¡æeh
»æàØJ ’h ‹ ¿òFG ∫ƒ≤j (Give me leave and do not tempt me)Gƒ£≤°S áæàØdG ‘ ’CG  
øjôaÉμdÉH á£«Ù ºæ¡L ¿EGh (IX, 49, 81-2) ; and so were Al-μulÇs and WadÈ‘a

Ibn ∑Çbit (IX, 65-6 and 74): Ö©∏fh ¢Vƒîf Éæc É‰G ødƒ≤«d º¡àdCÉ°S øÄdh (We were

only plunging and playing) and:ôØμdG áª∏c GƒdÉb ó≤dh GƒdÉb Ée ˆÉH ¿ƒØ∏ëj 
º¡d GÒN ∂H GƒHƒàj ¿EÉa ...GƒdÉæj ⁄ ÉÃ Gƒªgh º¡eÓ°SEG ó©H GhôØch. Al-μulÇs,

however, finally repented and made up his mind to die as a martyr, which he

got at the battle of Al-YamÇma later. 

Another hypocrite was the Awsite ∑a‘laba Ibn ∞Ç†ib, who took part in

building the evil mosque and who once had promised before Mu…ammad to
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give alms to the poor if he became rich enough. It happened that this was

realized for him and Mu…ammad asked him to fulfil his promise but he

refused and when he later repented, his alms were never accepted. He was

also discredited in these verses of this chapter: øe ÉfÉJBG øÄd ˆG ógÉY øe º¡æeh 
ºgh GƒdƒJh ¬H Gƒ∏îH ¬∏°†a øe ºgÉJBG Éª∏a .Ú◊É°üdG øe øfƒμædh øbó°üæd ¬∏°†a 
√hóYh Ée ˆG GƒØ∏NCG ÉÃ ¬fƒ≤∏j Ωƒj ¤EG º¡Hƒ∏b ‘ ÉbÉØf º¡Ñ≤YCÉa .¿ƒ°Vô©e 
¿ƒHòμj GƒfÉc ÉÃh (IX, 75-7).

An important step taken by the Hypocrites was their decision to kill

Mu…ammad during the expedition of TabËk. A number of them took the

opportunity one night, on the way back to Medina, when Mu…ammad was

riding almost alone along a steep track with only two Companions, ‘AmmÇr

Ibn YÇsir and Hu∂ayfa Ibn al-Yaman, driving his she-camel, and tried to

push him down: Ú≤aÉæŸG øe ¢SÉfCG ¬H ôμe ≥jô£dG ¢†©ÑH (˜) ˆG ∫ƒ°SQ ¿Éc ÉŸ
≥jô£dG ‘ áÑ≤Y øe √ƒMô£j ¿CG GhôªàFGh (Ma©ÇzÈ, 1042). The attempt failed and

the conspirators who in one tradition numbered 13, remained almost

unknown because of the darkness of the night and their being veiled ø«ªã∏e.

It is referred to, in one tradition, in the verse: GƒdÉæj ⁄ ÉªH Gƒªgh (IX, 74).

Reference to the Hypocrites is again made at the end of the chapter (IX, 124-

7): º¡JOGõa GƒæeBG øjòdG ÉeCÉa ÉfÉÁEG √òg ¬JOGR ºμjCG:∫ƒ≤j øe º¡æªa IQƒ°S âdõfCG ÉeGPEGh
GƒJÉeh º¡°ùLQ ¤EG É°ùLQ º¡JOGõa ¢Vôe º¡Hƒ∏b ‘ øjòdG ÉeCGh .¿hô°ûÑà°ùj ºgh ÉfÉÁEG
ºK óMCG øe ºcGôj πg ¢†©H ≈dEG º¡°†©H ô¶f IQƒ°S âdõfCG Ée GPEGh ...¿hôaÉc ºgh
¿ƒ¡≤Øj’ Ωƒb º¡fCÉH º¡Hƒ∏b ˆG ±ô°U .Gƒaô°üfG. Here they are criticised for their

attitude towards what was revealed to Mu…ammad and again they are

associated with the infidels ¿hôaÉμdG. In his comment on verse 64 of this

chapter, Ibn Ka@Èr says: Ú≤aÉæŸG áë°VÉa ,áë°VÉØdG IQƒ°ùdG √òg ≈ª°ùJ :IOÉàb ∫Éb
for its role in exposing the hypocrites.

Gradually, the Hypocrites continued to decrease in number and power or

influence especially after the expulsion of the Jewish tribes from Medina and

the death of Ibn Ubayy, and the continuous success of Islam as promised by

Allah (É«∏©dG »g ˆG áª∏ch) finally convinced them to be more faithful

Muslims. 


